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Primary fibroblasts
modified to secrete nerve growth factor
(NGF) were implanted
into the nucleus basalis magnocellularis (NBM) of aged memory impaired
rats. The NGF-producing fibroblasts
survived
for 6 weeks following
transplantation
and continued
expressing
NGF mRNA through
the duration
of the experiment.
A significant
amelioration
of the memory impairment
and a significant
increase
in
size and number of low-affinity
NGF receptor (p75)-positive
neurons in the basal forebrain were observed. Implantation
of NGF-producing
cells into normal young adult rats resulted in a transient
but significant
memory
impairment
and hypertrophy
of low-affinity
NGF receptor-positive
neurons. These results show that naturally occurring
age-related memory loss can be reversed by grafting cells engineered to secrete NGF directly to the NBM, and that either
cholinergic
hyper- or hypofunction
may lead to cognitive
impairments.
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Gene transfer to the CNS can be used both to explore basic
biological questionsconcerningthe structure and function of the
brain or as a form of somaticgenetherapy (Gage et al., 1991).
With this approach, cells are taken from the body, grown in
vitro,
transfectedwith a genethat makesmoleculesof functional
importance,and implantedinto the brain. A principal advantage
of this approachis the local intraparenchymaldelivery of factors
to responsivecells, which allows one to examine the effects of
the factors on specificpopulationsof cells. Additionally, following the implantation of the transfectedcells there is no needfor
any further invasive procedure, such as the chronic infusion of
various factors into the cerebralventricles by osmoticminipump.
Cells genetically engineeredto secreteNGF and implanted
into the brain were shown to prevent the degenerationof cholinergic neuronsthat normally occurs following axotomy (RoReceived June 16, 1994; revised Sept. 15, 1994; accepted Oct. 13, 1994.
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senberget al., 1988; Stromberget al., 1990; Whittemore et al.,
1991). TheseNGF-producing cellular implantshave been shown
to protect cholinergic neuronsfrom dying and induce regeneration of the transectedaxons (Kawaja et al., 1992). Recently,
Dekker et al. (1994) reported a significant behavioral improvement in rats implantedwith NGF-producing fibroblastsafter they
had received bilateral excitotoxic lesionsto the nucleusbasalis.
Intraperitoneal injections of cells genetically modified to secrete
ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF) were able to prevent the degeneration of motor neurons in mutant mice with progressive
motor neurondegeneration(Sendtneret al., 1992). Additionally,
intracerebral implants of cells expressingNT-3 have been reported to support the survival of locus coeruleuscells (Arenas
and Perrson, 1994). In the present experiment, we sought to
determineif behavioral as well as morphologicaldeficits could
be reversed following implantation of NGF-producing cellular
grafts into aged animals, as well as examining the effects of
thesegrafts in young adult animals.
Chronic unilateral infusions of purified NGF into the lateral
ventricles of cognitively impairedagedrats (Fischeret al., 1987,
1991; Williams et al., 1991; Markowska et al., 1994)resultedin
a significant improvement in spatial memory and increasein
markersof cholinergic function in the basalforebrain. Since the
NGF was delivered to the lateral ventricle, it was not clear
whether the behavioral and morphologicaleffects were a result
of NGF’s action in the terminal fields of the cholinergic neurons,
hippocampus,and frontal cortex, or directly on the cell bodies
in the septumand nucleusbasalis(NBM). The mostrobust morphological change was measuredin the NBM; thus, in this experiment we bilaterally implanted cells engineeredto secrete
NGF into a region adjacentto the NBM in aged rats and tested
the animalsfor their ability to remembera previously learned
task. The behavioral and morphological effects of grafts of
NGF-secreting cells implanted into the NBM of normal young
adult rats were also assessed.
Materials and Methods
Cell culture and infections.
Primaryfibroblasts
wereobtainedfrom abdominal
skin biopsies of Fischer 344 rats. Rats were anesthetized
with
a mixture
(4 ml/kg)
of ketamine
(25 mg/ml),
rompun
(1.3 mg/kg),
and
acepromazine
(0.25 mg/ml).
A l-2 cm* area of skin was removed,
rinsed in alcohol,
and placed into sterile DMEMIS.
The biopsies were
transfered
to coverslips
and grown in DMEM/S
for 21 d. The fibroblasts
were then infectedwith murineretroviral vectorscontaininghuman

l3-NGFcDNA (providedby the Syntex-Synergen
Collaboration)(for a
moredetaileddescriptionseeRosenberg
et al., 1988).The vector also
contained
a dominant
selectable
marker, the transposon
Tn5 neomycinresistant gene under the control of an internal Rous sarcoma virus promoter, which allowed
selection of infected cells with the neomycin
analog G418. The cells were maintained
in standard
culture conditions
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until grafting. An ELISA two-site immunoassay for NGF revealed that
the primary fibroblasts genetically modified to produce NGF secreted
approximately 172 pg/hr/105 cells into the culture medium. Thus, implanting 3 X 1O6 cells/side would yield 5.2 ng of NGF per side per day.
However, NGF secretion and number of surviving cells probably decreased during the course of the experiment.
Surgery. A subgroup of the behaviorally impaired aged rats (n = 12)
and nonimpaired young adult rats (n = 8) were deeply anesthetized and
received injections of either NGF-producing or noninfected primary
skin fibroblasts. The cell suspensions were stereotaxically placed bilaterally dorsal to the nucleus basalis (injection coordinates: AP = -3.5
mm, ML = +3.0 mm, DV = -7.0 mm relative to bregma and +5.0
mm nose bar). A total of 1 X IO5 cells/p1 suspended in 3 pl of phosphate-buffered saline containing 1 p,g/kl MgCl, and CaCl, and 0.1%
glucose was injected per site. Each injection was performed over a
period of 3 min, and the injection needle remained in place for an
additional minute following completion of the injection. The scalp was
then closed, and the animal was returned to its home cage.
Behavioral testing. Aged (24 month) (n = 18) and young adult (3
month) (n = 14) female Fischer 344 rats were tested in a Morris water
maze. Rats were given four consecutive trials per day starting from four
different pseudorandomized start locations with a 20 set intertrial interval and a 90 set maximum swim latency per trial. Data collection
was automated by a computerized video tracking system (San Diego
Instruments). The total swim distance, the percentage of swim distance
spent in the platform quadrant, and the latency to find the platform were
analyzed. The correlation between each of these variables was greater
than 90%, so only the swim latency results have been presented.
All animals were first screened for 2 weeks on a visible platform task
in the water maze. Only those animals that were able to learn this visible
task were included in the study. Rats were then tested on a hidden
platform task for 2 weeks (pretest). The location of the platform was
held constant throughout testing on the hidden platform task. Aged animals were designated “impaired” if their mean swim latency on the
last 3 d of testing on the hidden platform task was greater than two
standard deviations above the mean swim latency of the young adult
rats. Aged rats were designated “unimpaired”
if their mean swim latency was less than two standard deviations above the mean swim latency of the young adult rats. The aged impaired animals were equally
assigned to a group that would subsequently receive grafts of NGFproducing fibroblasts (n = 6), or a control group that would receive
noninfected fibroblasts (n = 6). Similarly, the young adult animals were
equally divided into a group that would subsequently receive grafts of
NGF-producing fibroblasts (n = 4), control fibroblasts (n = 4), or no
grafts (n = 6). Implantation of the grafts occurred following the end of
the pretest. All rats were retested on the hidden platform task 1.5 weeks
following the grafting surgery (retest 1) and again 3 weeks following
grafting (retest 2).
Spatial probe testing. The day following the last day of the pretest
and again following the last day of retest 2, the platform was removed
from the pool, and the rat was given one spatial probe trial. During this
trial the rat was allowed to swim for 90 set, and the percentage of the
rat’s total swim distance that was spent in the correct quadrant of the
pool was analyzed. This final trial assessed the accuracy of the animal’s
place learning.
Histology. The animals were deeply anesthetized and perfused transcardially with 50 ml of 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.3) followed by 250 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde. The brains were removed
and postfixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde. The brains were then
cryoprotected in 30% phosphate-buffered sucrose for 3 d at 4°C. Forty
micron thick coronal sections were cut on a freezing microtome and
stored in cryoprotectant (glycerol and ethylene glycol in phosphate buffer) at -20°C until histological processing. Every sixth section was
stained with cresyl violet, a Nissl stain. Another series of sections were
incubated 16 hr with a monoclonal antibody (192-IaG) specific for lowaffinity (~75) NGFr obtained from a hybridoma celi culture supernatant
(gift of E. M. Johnson) diluted 1:llO with a mixture of 0.25% Triton
z- 100 and 1% horse s&urn in 0.1 M TBS. The sections were pretreated
with a 0.6% hydrogen peroxide solution to block endogenous peroxidase prior to incubation with the NGF-r antibody. Following incubation
with the NGF-r antibody the sections were then incubated for 1 hr with
biotinylated horse anti-mouse IgG (Vector Laboratories) diluted 1: 170
with 0.1 M TBS containing 1% horse serum. The sections were next
incubated for 1 hr with an avidin-biotinylated peroxidase complex (using the ABC Elite Kit, Vector Laboratories) diluted 1:llO with 0.1 M

TBS containing 1% horse serum. The stain was visualized by treatment
for 12 min in a 0.05% solution of 3-3’ diaminobenzidine (DAB). 0.01%
hydrogen peroxide, and 0.04% nickel chloride in 0.1 k TBS: Immunolabeled sections were mounted onto gelatin-coated glass slides, air
dried, dehydrated through a series of alcohols, and coverslipped.
Graft volume. The size of the grafts was measured in the Nissl-stained
sections. A computerized image analysis system, the Cue-2 Image Analysis System (Olympus), was used to determine the area of the graft for
each section that contained a surviving graft. A magnification of 13.2X
(4X objective with a 3.3X photo objective) was used for quantification
of the areas. The total volume of each graft was then calculated from
the area measurements obtained for each section.
Cell number and size. The cells in the nucleus basalis (NBM) were
counted and sized in the NGFr-stained sections on the Cue-2 Image
Analysis System, using a magnification of 33X (10X objective with a
3.3X photo objective). The NBM was defined as the area beginning
rostrally at the level of the crossing of the anterior commissure and
extending caudally to the level of the dorsal hippocampus, including
the magnocellular preoptic and peripallidal regions. Immunoreactive
cells were defined as cells whose cell body was larger than 80 )*mZ;
thus, cells that had a smaller area were not included in these analyses.
The number of cells in each of 12 + 2 sections per animal was then
summed to obtain a total number of cells per side in the NBM for each
animal. The mean cell size for all the cells that were counted in the
NBM was then obtained for each animal.
In situ hybridization. Sections were mounted on slides and stored at
-70°C until the in situ hybridization procedure. ?-Labeled
RNA
probes were generated as described by Melton et al. (1984). The NGF
probe was generated with a 963-bp fragment of mouse NGF (Sma I to
PST I, 66 to 1029) cloned into pSP64 as template. Before hybridization,
sections were fixed for 30 min at 4°C in 4% paraformaldehyde, rinsed
in 0.5%X SSC, and incubated with hybridization buffer without the
probe at 42°C for 1 hr. Hybridization buffer consisted of 50% formamide, 0.1 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 5 mM EDTA, 1X Denhardt’s
solution, 10% dextran sulfate, and 10 mM dithiothreitol. Probes were
then added, and hybridization was carried out at 55°C overnight. Sections were then rinsed in 2X SSC containing 10 mM P-mercaptoethanol
and 1 mM EDTA, and treated for 30 min with ribonuclease (20 pg/ml
in 0.5 M NaCl and 10 mM Tris). Following another rinse, a stringency
wash was carried out in 0.1 X SSC containing 10 mM P-mercaptoethanol
and 1 mM EDTA at 55°C for 2 hr. Sections were washed in 0.5X SSC,
dehydrated in ethanol containing 0.3 M ammonium acetate, dried, and
dipped in emulsion (Amersham).

Results
Aged and young adult rats were testedin the Morris water maze
prior to surgery to assesstheir spatial memory ability. Three
days following this pretest, NGF-producing primary isologous
fibroblasts were stereotaxically injected bilaterally in a region
immediately dorsal to the NBM of aged behaviorally impaired
and young adult nonimpairedrats. Two additional matchedsubgroupsof agedand young adult rats received control noninfected
fibroblast grafts of similar numbersand volumes from the same
biopsy with a comparablepassagenumber (Fig. 1A).
One and one-half weeksfollowing surgery, all rats weretested
againin the water maze for 3 d to assess
their ability to remember what was learned previously (retest 1). The performanceof
the aged behaviorally impairedrats with control grafts was unchangedcomparedto the pretest (Fig. 1B) @ < 0.05, paired t
test). Importantly, the performance of the aged group with the
NGF-producing grafts was significantly better than the performanceof the group that received control grafts 0, < 0.05, onefactor ANOVA with post hoc Fisher PLSD). The performance
of the aged group that received NGF-producing cell implants
wasnot significantly different from their pretestlevel (p > 0.10,
paired t test). Surprisingly, the performanceof the young adult
animals with NGF-producing cell implants was significantly
worse than their pretest performance,and the performancesof
both the young adult group that received control grafts andthose
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram illustrating the testing paradigm on the
water maze task (A), and graphs of the mean latency to find the hidden
platform on the last 3 d of the pretest, all days of retest 1, and all days
of retest 2 on the water maze task for the aged groups (B) and the
young adult groups (C). Error bars = SEM. *, significant difference
from the aged w/control graft group; +, significant difference from
performance on the pretest; **, significant difference from the young
adult w/control graft and no graft groups, as well as from performance
on the pretest.

One and,one-half weeksafter retest 1, all animalswere tested
again for 3 d (retest 2). Once again, the aged behaviorally impaired rats with NGF grafts performed significantly better than
the agedrats with control grafts 0, < 0.05, one-factor ANOVA
with post hoc Fisher PLSD), whoseperformanceremainedunchangedrelative to their pretestperformance(p > 0.10, paired
t test). In addition, the performanceof the initially impairedaged
rats that received NGF-secreting cells was significantly improved comparedto their pretestperformance(p < 0.05, paired
t test). Furthermore, the aged animalswith NGF grafts were no
longer significantly worsethan the agedunimpairedgroup (p >
0.10, one-factor ANOVA with post hoc Fisher PLSD). The
young adult group with NGF-producing cell implants had improved comparedto their initial impairedperformanceobserved
on retest 1 and was no longer significantly different from either
the young adult group with control grafts or no grafts. Additionally, their performancedid not differ from their pretestperformance (ps > 0.10, two-factor ANOVA with post hoc Fisher
PLSD). The behavioralameliorationobservedon the water maze
task was not due to an increasein swim speedfollowing grafting. There were no significant differencesbetweenswim speed
during the pretest,retest 1, and retest2 for any group. Nor were
there any significantdifferencesin swimspeedbetweenthe NGF
groups versusthe control groups (ps > 0.10, two-factor ANOVA with post hoc Fisher PLSD).
Spatialprobe trials administeredfollowing all the pretesttrials
and once again following all the retest trials demonstratedsimilar results (Fig. 2A,B). There was a significant difference in
spatialacuity, asmeasuredby the spatialprobe, betweenthe two
aged groupsthat received grafts comparedto both the agedunimpaired and young adult groups(ps < 0.05, one-factor ANOVA with post hoc Fisher PLSD), although the two grafted
groups were not significantly different from each other on the
pretest(p > 0.10). On the spatialprobe trial following retest 2,
there was a significant difference in spatial acuity betweenthe
aged group with NGF-producing grafts comparedto the aged
group with control grafts (p < 0.05, one-factor ANOVA with
post hoc Fisher PLSD). Additionally, the aged animals with
NGF grafts were not significantly impairedcomparedto the initially unimpairedaged animals0, > 0.10, one-factor ANOVA
with post hoc Fisher PLSD), as well as being significantly improved comparedto their pretestperformance(p < 0.05, paired
t test). There were no significant differencesbetweenany of the
young adult groups on either the pretest or the posttest,which
was Administeredafter the young adult animals that received
NGF-producing grafts had recoveredfrom their transientbehavioral deficits (ps > 0.10, one-factorANOVA with post hoc Fisher PLSD).
All rats were perfusedfollowing retest2 and their brainswere
sectioned.To assess
whether the NGF transgenecontinuedto be
expressedwithin the implantedfibroblasts,sectionsthrough the
grafts were processedfor in situ hybridization to NGF mRNA.
Positive hybridization for NGF was only found to be present
over fibroblastsin the NGF-producing graft (Fig. 3).
A seriesof sectionswasstainedfor low-affinity NGF receptor
(~75) immunocytochemistry.Immunohistochemicalstainingfor
low-affinity NGii receptor colocalizeswith stainingfor cholineacetyltransferasein greater than 90% of cells in the basalforebrain region and, thus, is a good marker for NGF responsive
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Figure 2. Graphs of the percentage of total swim distance that was
spent in the quadrant that previously contained the platform during
probe trials following the final day of testing on the pretest and following the final day of testing on retest 2 for the aged groups (A) and the
young adult groups (B). Error bars = SEM. *, significant difference
from the aged unimpaired group and the young adult groups; +, significant difference from the aged w/control graft group; **, significant
difference from performance on the pretest.

cholinergic neurons in this region (Kawaja et al., 1992). The
grafts were easily detected, and their volumes were calculated.
NGF receptor-immunoreactive neurons were sized and counted
in sections throughout the basal forebrain of all animals tested.
No significant morphological differences were observed between the left and right sides of the brain within any group, so
statistics were calculated based on the mean size and number
for both sides for each animal. Aged rats with NGF-producing
grafts had significantly more NGF receptor-positive NBM neurons than aged rats that received control grafts (Table 1, Fig. 4).
There was a trend for larger NGFr-positive cells in both the aged
and young adult rats that received NGF grafts compared to their
respective control groups that received non-NGF-producing
cells (Table 1, Fig. 4). NGF receptor-positive processes were
observed throughout the NGF-producing cell grafts of both
young adult and aged rats, but staining was more robust in the
young grafts (Fig. 4C,D). No NGF receptor-positive processes
were observed in the control grafts implanted in either young or
aged rats (Fig. 4&F).

Discrete local administration of NGF to cells in the NBM was
able to ameliorate behavioral deficits in aged animals, but resulted in transient behavioral deficits in young adult animals.
The memory improvement observed in.the aged rats with NGFproducing cell implants was greater than that observed in our
previous experiments that demonstrated that unilateral intraventricular infusion of purified NGF resulted in retention of spatial
memory in aged rats (Fischer et al., 1987, 1991). In the current
work, a statistically significant memory improvement was observed between the pretest and retest 2. We attribute the greater
performance improvement to bilateral delivery of the NGF, and
the local delivery of NGF directly to the response cells. Furthermore, these results support our previous observation that
ICV NGF has its greatest effects on the NBM (Fischer et al.,
1987, 1991), and that NGF-producing grafts to the NBM of
excitotoxic lesioned animals improve behavioral performance in
the same task (Dekker et al., 1994). These results demonstrate
that the NBM-cortical system is important for learning and
memory function, and neurotrophic therapy targeted at NBM
cholinergic cells can ameliorate age-related memory deficits.
The finding of a transient impairment in the young adult animals with NGF-producing cell grafts was similar to that observed by Markowska et al. (1994), and suggests that cholinergic
activity requires a balance between hypo- and hyperfunction.
The NGF-producing grafts did induce aberrant sprouting of cholinergic fibers into the grafts, which may result in decreased
cholinergic fiber density in the normal target regions in the cortex. Studies have shown that cholinergic neurons will retract
fibers from areas of lower NGF concentration to areas of higher
NGF concentration (Ma et al., 1992). Further studies will evaluate this possibility. In the study by Markowska et al. (1994)
the NGF was delivered intraventricularly, and no morphological
data was presented to determine if the NGF induced local
changes in the choline responsive neurons. Williams (1991) has
reported that high concentrations of NGF delivered intracerebroventricularly result in hypophagia, but we did not observe or
measure any loss of weight in our animals through the course
of the experiment. Other evidence for the potential deleterious
effect of NGF have been reported by Pallage et al. (1986), where
they found that following septal lesions, NGF infusion induced
and enhanced behavioral deficit on maze learning, but the timing
of the induced deficit and the anatomical or physiological correlates of the deficit were not explored and not replicated by the
same authors in later studies (Pallage et al., 1992). Thus, further
studies will be needed to explore the limits and mechanism of
the induced dysfunction in the young adult animals. We have
only assessed cholinergic function indirectly by quantifying the
size and number of p75positive neurons; direct measurements
of cholinergic function such as measures of high-affinity choline
uptake or acetylcholine turnover would provide a more direct
measure of cholinergic function. However, both this present
study and the study by Markowska et al. (1994) suggest that
NGF may have a deleterious effect in normal young animals,
and one should be cautious in using NGF in normal young animals.
The recovery of the young adult rats to their previous performance level on retest 2 may be due to strategies and/or mechanisms that allow the animals to compensate for increased interference that may result from increaked amounts of NGE
Alternatively, the recovery could be caused by a decrease in
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3. A and a, Photomicrograph of low-power direct images of exposed autoradiographs (A) and high power of developed sections in NGFproducing graft in a young animal (a). I3 and b, Control graft in a young animal. C and c, NGF-producing graft in an aged animal. D and d,
Control graft in an aged animal.

Figure

NGF secretion resulting from partial fibroblast cell loss that occurs in the first 3 weeks (Kawaja et al., 1992). However, the
aged animals with NGF-producing grafts remained significantly
improved on retest 2, and relative to the aged rats with control
grafts, suggesting that either adequate amounts of NGF continue
to be produced to maintain performance, or NGF is only required acutely to induce lasting behavioral improvement, as has
been seen in fimbria-fornix lesioned animals (M. H. Tuszynski
and E H. Gage, manuscript submitted). Most importantly, in this
study we show that NGF mRNA is expressed through the du-

Table 1. Number and size of low-affinity
grafts

NGFr-positive

ration of the experiment. Previous studies have demonstrated
that genetically modified fibroblast grafts can survive for periods
of up to 6 months and continue to express the gene of interest
for at least 10 weeks (Fisher et al., 1991; Kawaja et al., 1992),
but this present study links expression to function.
The observed increase in number of low-affinity NGFr-positive cells in the aged rats with NGF grafts relative to aged rats
with control grafts was probably not the result of an actual increase in cell number, but rather an increase in the expression
of NGF receptors which leads to increased immunoreactivity

cells in the host NBM and volume of the

Grouos

Numberof
NGFr-positive
cells

Size of
NGFr-positive
cells(u,rn2)

Aged w/NGFgrafts
Aged w/controlgrafts
Aged unimpaired
Youngnongrafted
Youngw/NGFgrafts
Youngw/controlgrafts

918 + 29*
794 + 44*B$
888 k 32
957 -c 37t
942 f 37$
937 + 60

181 r
167 +
170 k
177 2
193 2
172 +

*, t, $, and 0 denote significant
post hoc Fisher PLSD).

differences

between

similarly

labeled

5
75
9
8
125
6

Graft
volume(mm3)
0.550 -r- 0.087
0.586 f 0.091

0.589 + 0.040
0.572 f 0.057

groups (p < 0.05, one-factor

ANOVA

with
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Figure 4. Photomicrograph of the nucleus basalis region of a young adult animal without a graft (A), an aged nonimpaired animal (B), a young
adult animal that received a graft (g) of NGF-producing fibroblasts (C), an aged-impaired animal that received a graft (g) of NGF-producing
fibroblasts (D), a young adult animal that received a graft (g) of control fibroblasts (E), and an aged impaired animal that received a graft (g) of
control fibroblasts stained for NGF receptor (F). Magnification, 90X.
and detectability
(Gage et al., 1989; Higgins et al., 1989). The
comparable survival volume of the grafts in young adult and

agedrats suggeststhat, unlike in neuronalgrafts, host ageis not
a factor in fibroblast graft survival. In contrast, the ability of the

host to innervate

the graft may be dependent

upon host age, as

demonstratedby more robust NGFr-positive staining of processesin the grafts within the young adult animals.Thus, either
the aged host cells were less responsiveto NGF or the NGF-

The Journal

producing implants produced less NGF in the aged brain. Future
studies are being designed to investigate these two possibilities.
We conclude that local delivery of NGF to the NBM of aged,
cognitively impaired rats results in a significant improvement in
learning and memory, and an increase in the size and number
of NGF responsive cells in the NBM. Further, we show that
NGF results in a transient behavioral impairment in young nonimpaired rats, suggesting that cholinergic hyperfunction, just as
cholinergic hypofunction results in cognitive dysfunction.
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